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By B. Ross

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. It s June in Busman s Harbor, Maine, and Julia Snowden and her family are working
hard to get their authentic Maine clambake business ready for summer. Preparations must be put
on hold, however, when a mysterious yacht drops anchor in the harbor--and delivers an
unexpected dose of murder . . . When Julia s old prep school rival Wyatt Jayne invites her to dinner
on board her billionaire fiance s decked-out yacht, Julia arrives to find a sumptuous table set for
two--and the yachtsman dead in his chair. Suspicion quickly falls on Wyatt, and Julia s quest to
dredge up the truth leads her into the murky private world of a mega-rich recluse who may not
have been all that he seemed . . . Praise for Iced Under Ross knows her Maine coast and her
snowstorms. Both provide an atmospheric backdrop for a cozy that . . . picks up its pace when its
focus returns to the living and the newly dead. --Kirkus Reviews.
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. I am just very happy to tell you that this is
the greatest pdf i have study inside my individual existence and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Miss Laurie Waters IV-- Miss Laurie Waters IV

Most of these publication is the greatest publication o ered. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. You can expect to like just how the
article writer create this publication.
-- Eddie Schuppe-- Eddie Schuppe
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